A Tennessee Waltz
Twenty-Seventh Anniversary Gala
Dedicated to the Honorable Bill Lee, Fifth
Governor of Tennessee

GALA CHAIR
Pat Kerr Tigrett

GALA COMMITTEE
Susan and Damon Arney
Gergely Bostwick
Angel and Steve Cropper
Laura and Dr. James Eason
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Becky and Jim Kerr
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Presenting Sponsor
The Jack Daniel Distillery

Floral Design
Performed by Tenor Darius Thomas

VIOLIN SOLO
Mr. Ming Wang, accompanied by Carlos Enrique, On Classical Guitar

Event Sponsor
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Gentlemen’s Committee
Samaritan Alexander
Mr. Martin Brown, Jr.
Mr. Phillip P. Brown
Mr. Will T. Cheek
Hon. Bob Clement
Hon. Lee Cone
Mr. William P. Cooper
Mr. J. William Denny
The Rev. Fred Dettwiller
Mr. Philip P. Dobbs
Soo. Winfield Dunn
Rep. Rick Edridge
Mr. Jane Evin
Hon. John Ferguson
Mr. Aubrey B. Harwell, Jr.
Hon. Bill Hinson
Mr. Paul H. Kuhn, Jr.
Dr. C. Wright Penson
Commissioner Scott T. Price
Hon. Bill Parcell
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Mr. James C. Seabury II
Mr. Jordan Sebekow
Rep. Ron Travis
Dr. Ming Wang, Md, Phd
Mr. W. Ridley Willys, II
Hon. Justin P. Wilson

2019 Table Benefactors
Altria, Inc. and David Mcmahan
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Amazon
A&T Tennessee
Austin Pennington
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Tennessee Community Trust
Bridgestone Americas
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Carla and Dr. Paul Mccombs
Carcenec
Cox Strategies
Drexel Chemical/Leigh Shockey
Duke Energy/Pediment Gas
Essi Architects
Farm Bobango
The Honorable & Mrs. Bill Lee
Lg Electronics Clerkville
Mna Government Relations
The National Civil Rights Museum / The Memphis & Shelia County Film And Television Commission
Nissan North America
Permobil
Public Consulting Group, Inc.
Nancy Russell
Pat Kerr Tigrett
Unum
Vanderbilt Medical Center
Vanderbilt University

Verezon
Walden Security

Decade Donors & Beyond
Table Benefactors
A&T Tennessee
Bridgestone Americas
Marianne & Andrea Byrd
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Douglas Selph Henry
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Amazon
Nancy Russell
Cathy & Bob Thomas
John Z. C. Thomas
Clare Armitstead
Bill Cheek
The First Foundaiton
Operating Support
Ray Bell, Bell Construction
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Essi Architects
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The Honorable & Mrs. Bill Lee
Lg Electronics Clerkville
Mna Government Relations
The National Civil Rights Museum / The Memphis & Shelia County Film And Television Commission
Nissan North America
Permobil
Public Consulting Group, Inc.
Nancy Russell
Pat Kerr Tigrett
Unum
Vanderbilt Medical Center
Vanderbilt University

Farris Bobango LLC
Rich Roberts
Mrs. Jeanette C. Rudy
The Danner Foundation
FirstBank
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Green
Public Consulting
Group, Inc.
Colleen & Ted Welch
Amazon.com
United Healthcare
Community Plan

With Appreciation for Donations and Assistance
1808 Grill
2C Museum Hotel
Us Senator And Mrs. Lamar
Alexander
David Anderson
Answer Restaurant
Mrs. E. M. Bass
Senator Marsha Blackburn
Brenda Batey
Belle Meads Premium Cigar
Belmont University
Bristol Motor Speedway & Dragway
Camp Mountain Lake
Draper Lee Carpenter
Corsine & Co
Earl Cox And Trumpl Salon
Creamed Heads Lk. Cigars
Anthony Cunningham
Debbi Dupan
Dukies Catering
Dri Shari Daves
The Dotted Line
Eiko Candles
Eric England
Enterprise Rentals
Faddis

Don Flowers
Flemings Steakhouse
Nancy Floyd
Rich Forge
William F. Freeman
Frost Art Museum
Gca Publishing
Charlotte Gebhardt
Eddie Gore Band
Amy Grant And Vince Gill
Gray & Osbalds Restaurant
Hon. Many Bears Grinder
The Hermitage Hotel
Brent Hetherington
Holiday Inn West End
Jim Hoobler
John Hoomes
Dr. And Mrs. David Horowitz
Chris Jackson
Billy Joel
Michael Ryan King
Miss Daisy King
Paul Kuhn
Pam Lewis
Pate Young
Donna Ragan
Van Moll Restoration
Walden Security
Mike Walden
West End Discount Liquors
Riley Will
Rick Williams
Tim Wilson
Kastin Wmmy Portraits
Trisha Yearwood
Pate Young
David Purman Green Hills

Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s Silent Auction Committee

Thank You
15
Lunch & Learn: Healthy Activities at Tennessee State Parks
12 to 1 p.m.
The State Museum, in partnership with Cumberland River Compact and Tennessee State Parks, hosts a free presentation with Park Ranger Hobart Aiken. Getting outside has been proven to improve your physical and mental health. From the earliest cries for the development of public parks, thinking about the health and wellbeing of the public was crucial. As a result, planners situated early parks in locations that made them accessible to the public. Bring your lunch to the Museum to learn more about all that our state parks have to offer.

16 & 17
Celebrating Tennessee Woman Suffrage
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tennessee figured prominently in the quest for Woman Suffrage, which led to American women obtaining the right to vote. Join the Museum, Tennessee State Parks and Tennessee State Library & Archives for two full days of free activities in commemoration of the ratification of the 19th Amendment. The events will occur at Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park and Tennessee State Museum. There will be living history presentations on prominent women in the Suffrage movement and fun activities about the ways Suffragists advocated for the vote. Finally, there will be a 5K commemorating the “Run to Ratification.”

16
Homeschool Day
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
In association with “Celebrating Tennessee Woman Suffrage” events taking place on August 16, the Museum, Tennessee State Parks and Tennessee State Library & Archives will host a suffrage-themed Homeschool Day. The event will also take place at Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park and Tennessee State Museum. Homeschool families can experience living history presentations and art activities that focus on women’s history and their role in the movement for voting rights. No registration needed. Contact Morgan Byrn at Morgan.Byrn@tn.gov with questions.

24
Food, Fun, Friends & Family
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Join us for a celebration of Tennessee food and tour our newest exhibit – Let’s Eat! Origins and Evolutions of Tennessee Food. Bring your friends and family to this free event and learn about the rich and diverse history of Tennessee’s food. There will be demonstrations, arts, crafts and other engaging programs throughout the day.

7-8
Experience West Tennessee Food
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Overnight Bus Trip
Join us for our first overnight “Experience Tennessee Bus Trip” to Memphis. The tour will include visits to the National Civil Rights Museum, Stax Museum of American Soul Music and more.